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Who We Are
The Education Alliance Multi-Academy Trust was established in 2015 so that South Hunsley School
and Sixth Form College could support the setting up of Hunsley Primary School, the East Riding’s first
and only Free School.
In February 2016, Malet Lambert School, an 11-16 school in Hull, joined the trust and the following
year, Driffield School and Sixth Form joined as a sponsored academy. The most recent school to join is
The Snaith School, an 11-16 school, and we expect North Cave CE Primary School to join at the start of
the academic year 2019-20. In addition to the six schools, South Hunsley School is also a Teaching
School (The lead in Wolds Teaching School Alliance) and a National Support School.
The trust also operates Yorkshire Wolds Teacher Training, the only SCITT based in East Yorkshire,
which is training a new generation of primary and secondary teachers in East Riding and Hull.

Our purpose
We are here to make great schools and happier, stronger communities so that people have
better lives.

How we do this
The way we do this is by:




Always doing what is right
Trusting in each other and standing shoulder to shoulder
Doing what we know makes the difference

Doing what is right means always acting with integrity, in the interests of others, and being honest,
open and transparent.

The trust has a clear, transparent and effective governance framework. Further information regarding
the Members, Trustees and Governing Bodies can be found on the Trust website alongside our
Governance Framework and Scheme of Delegation.
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Jonny Uttley
Chief Executive Officer
jonny.uttley@theeducationalliance.org.uk
01482 631208

The Education Alliance is led by CEO, Jonny Uttley, who is an experienced Headteacher and a National
Leader of Education. Jonny joined the trust in 2011 as Deputy Headteacher and was latterly Executive
Principal of South Hunsley School and Sixth Form College before becoming CEO Designate in early
2018, taking up the reins fully in December 2018.
Jonny believes that ethical leadership must be at the heart of everything we do and we believe in the
importance of local leadership and governance to keep our schools at the heart of the communities
they serve.
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The Trust Team
Name

Role

Base

Reports to

Jonny Uttley

CEO

Trust base

Trustees

Scott Ratheram

Executive Principal

Driffield School

CEO

Alison Fletcher

Director of YWTT

Trust base

CEO

Ollie Brady

Director of Wolds TSA

Trust base

CEO

John Loftus

Senior Trust Director –
Achievement & Timetable

South Hunsley

CEO

Victoria Bromley

Senior Trust Director – Curriculum

South Hunsley

CEO

Lisa Pipes

Senior Trust Director – HR and
Governance

Trust base

CEO

Jennifer Jewitt

Senior Trust Director – Finance and
Capital

Trust base

CEO

Jill Maund

Trust Director – Teacher
Development

South Hunsley

Executive Principal

Jo Donkersloot

Trust Director – Support for
Learning

South Hunsley

CEO

Paul Fortune

Trust Director – Geography

Driffield School

Executive Principal

Sarah Barley

Affiliate Trust Director – Careers
and Employability

South Hunsley School

Director of YWTT

Matt Holmes

Affiliate Trust Director Mathematics

South Hunsley School

Senior Trust Director –
Achievement and Timetable

Rachel Cope

Affiliate Trust Director - MFL

South Hunsley School

CEO

Hayley Nickolay

Early Career Development Lead

Malet Lambert

Director of YWTT

Charlene Hadfield

Business and Operations Manager

Trust base

Senior Trust Director – HR &
Governance

Francesca Roper

Executive Assistant and
Communications

Trust base

CEO

Governance Team

Governance Clerks

Trust base

Senior Trust Director – HR &
Governance

Payroll Team

Payroll Clerks

South Hunsley

Senior Trust Director – Finance
and Capital

Alex Dick

Trust DPO

Malet Lambert

CEO

Stacie Reffin

YWTT Administrator

Trust base

Director of YWTT

Matt Wadsworth

Trust Network Manager

South Hunsley

Executive Principal (for trust work)

Eve Wood

Trust Catering Manager

South Hunsley

Head of Business and Operations

Claire Willson

Trust Data Manager

South Hunsley

Senior Trust Director –
Achievement and Timetable

Jessica Stones

Trust Marketing and
Communications Officer

South Hunsley

Executive Assistant

Joanne Jukes

Curriculum Research Lead

Malet Lambert

Director of Wolds TSA

Joanne Tiplady

Curriculum Research Lead

South Hunsley

Director of Wolds TSA

Angie Harrison

Curriculum Research Lead

South Hunsley

Director of Wolds TSA

Sandy Loynd

Curriculum Research Lead

South Hunsley

Senior Trust Director-Curriculum

Laura Atkinson

Trust Administrator

Trust base

Executive Assistant
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Trust Team Meetings
The full trust team meet fortnightly with the aim of sharing knowledge, expertise and good practice
across all of the institutions in the trust with a spirit of openness and honesty from all parties. A key
focus of the group each week is to minimise the replication of effort where possible. Alongside this sits
school improvement work and the delivery of this across the trust by quality teaching and learning and
rigorous assessment, planning and curriculum delivery.
The Trust Heads meet fortnightly to discuss any emerging issues and to plan any collaborative work.
The Trust Senior Leadership Team meet fortnightly to look at wider issues across the trust that are not
curriculum-focussed but focus on the operational side of the trust such as premises, procurement,
governance etc.
The Teacher Development Group meet fortnightly to plan Continuous Professional Development (CPD)
opportunities across the trust and also to evaluate and feedback from any recent activity which has
taken place, both internally and externally.
The Curriculum Research Leads meet fortnightly to feedback from the work of the Wolds Associate
Research School at South Hunsley and to plan how the Education Endowment Foundation (EEF)
evidence can be used to inform practices across the trust.
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We Value Our Employees
“We are here to make great schools and happier, stronger
communities so that people have better lives.”
We recognise that the commitment and care shown by all our people are fundamental to the success
of our young people and we promise our staff that they will be supported, encouraged, respected and
provided with an enjoyable and rewarding working environment.
Our culture is one of professional trust, respect, honesty and high aspiration. Staff and young people
inspire each other and they work and study in an environment, which enables everyone to flourish and
perform at their best.

The Workload Charter
Along with students, our staff are our most important asset and we are committed to being an employer
of choice across the region.
A happy and healthy workforce is vital for the success of our students and we have worked closely with
our trade union colleagues to develop the workload charter. The charter underpins our determination
to ensure that our schools are great places to work.
The charter clearly sets out our collective approach to day-to-day delivery and how we work together,
providing a framework that covers the key challenges we face as professionals in the education sector.
Further details can be found on our Trust website.
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Continuing Professional Development
The Education Alliance is committed to the Professional Development of staff. As an adaptive, agile
organisation, we seek to enrich employee capability, maximising the strengths of each and every
person who works with us. The trust invests in learning and development, providing employees with a
range of opportunities aligned to the needs of the organisation and needs of young people.
Teaching staff are able to sign up to The Chartered College, free of charge and this can be completed
by emailing stacie.reffin@theeducationalliance.org.uk.
Leadership training is readily accessible to all staff and further details can be found be contacting
Oliver Brady oliver.brady@theeducationalliance.org.uk for teaching staff and Charlene Hadfield
charlene.hadfield@theeducationalliance.org.uk for associate staff.

Employee Assistance Package
The Education Alliance is keen that staff are able to access support whenever they need it, whether at
home or at work. We offer all staff members a free, confidential, 24/7 helpline providing telephone
and confidential counselling, personal legal and financial information. It is important that our staff are
able to balance their home and work lives and we offer staff a range of information, resources and
support to help them achieve high levels of mental, physical and financial wellbeing, health advice
across a range of medical and wellbeing issues and access to an online portal for further advice and
support.
Each year The Education Alliance offers all staff a flu vaccination, which is provided in all base schools
free of charge.
All staff have access to a GP Helpline service, which is available over the telephone 24/7 with the
option for an online face to face consultation service and also an electronic prescription service.

Voluntary Benefits
As an employee of The Education Alliance, you can access a range of voluntary Leisure Benefits and
Discounts, which includes:





South Hunsley Sports Centre – Low Cost membership with no joining fee or fixed term
contracts
Discounted membership at East Riding Leisure Facilities
Up to 30% discount on some of the most well know hotel brands
Access to Teachers Perks - The scheme is open to all staff, both teaching and associate, and is
a free and easy to use system with a good range of offers on a variety of products and services:
www.teacherperks.co.uk

Pension Scheme
All employees of The Education Alliance are automatically enrolled into either the Teachers’ Pension
Scheme; or for support staff, the Local Government Pension Scheme. Further information and Terms
and Conditions can be found on their websites.
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Childcare Vouchers
The Educational Alliance is committed to supporting working parents in 2017 the Government
introduced a new Tax-Free Childcare scheme, with a view to closing existing Childcare Voucher
schemes to new entrants. Information on the government scheme can be found at
www.childcarechoices.gov.uk

Salary Finance Scheme
Money worries affect us all at some time or the other and can impact every aspect of your lives. At The
Education Alliance we want to ensure we provide access to the right tools and benefits that could help
reduce this stress.
In 2019, we launched Salary Finance, a Financial Wellbeing provider and an organisation founded on
providing cost effective finance solutions to individuals who may find themselves having to resort to
taking out high cost financial products in order to meet an ever increasing cost of living within the UK.
Through Salary Finance employees will have access to employee loans and savings accounts with
payments taken directly from your salary as well as financial education including budgeting tips and
tools, videos and webinars.
All communications and applications are confidential and will be directly with Salary Finance. For more
information and to apply, visit our hub: theeducationalliance.salaryfinance.com

Time to Change
Time to change is a growing movement of people changing how we think and act about mental health
problems with research suggesting that around 1 in 4 people will experience a mental health problem
each year and many people fear stigma and discrimination, which impacts on their willingness to seek
help and support when they need it. Earlier this year, Jonny Uttley publicly signed the Time to Change
Pledge and we look forward to working with our people further on this.
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Be Well
From September 2019, through our partnership with Pagabo, a local company, we have generated
funding outside our schools’ normal funding to enable us to set up our Be Well programme. This will
support students and staff with well-being and mental health. As a trust, we are investing £600,000
over the next four years, in partnership with Humber NHS and Hull and East Yorkshire Mind, to deliver
an integrated package of information, training and support.
The Be Well Programme will include:








Training sessions for staff and information sessions for parents
Online information to give parents and students reliable information and sources of support for
mental health
One trained youth mental health first aider for every 50 students in each trust school
A planned series of sessions for students to help them cope more easily with the challenges of
everyday life, manage stress and build supportive relationships with their peers
Support 5 days per week in each secondary school from Humber NHS Foundation Trust
professionals
Access to a specialist Child and Adolescent Mental Health practitioner working across trust
schools for consultation and support
Direct access into CAMHS via our early intervention process when a need is assessed as
requiring a specialist intervention

Occupational Heath
The trust accesses Occupational health services via Hull City Council. Services include Pre and
mid employment screening and further information can be provided by HR.
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Environmental
Sustainability
Environmental sustainability is something which The Education Alliance is looking at as part of the
Trust Development Plan.
We have established a working group which is made up of Charlene Hadfield (Head of Business and
Operations), Paul Fortune, Trust Director – Geography and a number of Environmental Sustainability
Champions from across our schools. This group will look at environmental sustainability across the
trust and how we can achieve our pledge, which is to:




Eliminate the use of single-use plastic
Increase the quantity of material we recycle
Reduce our carbon footprint

The group meet termly and look at these three areas to develop the sustainability plan. The group will
be looking at ways to use more sustainable products, ensuring that they are both environmentally
friendly and that they have been sourced fairly, ethically and locally to avoid an excessively large and
unnecessary carbon footprint
As part of this, we recently surveyed all employees and offered them the chance to order re-usable
receptacles for hot drinks and water. We are delighted that over 95% of the team requested these and
we estimate that this means over 5,000 fewer single-use plastic water bottles will be consumed
across the trust each year.
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Dri ffi eld Sc h oo l & Six th F orm
Driffield School & Sixth Form is an 11-19 Comprehensive School which offers
education for approximately 1,600 students living in Driffield and the Wolds.

Students at Driffield School & Sixth Form succeed and succeed well. We are rightly proud of our
students and the excellent support and opportunities they receive from staff. We have high
expectations of our students and we esteem the qualities of tolerance, courtesy and hard work in the
daily life of our school.

Scott Ratheram
Head of School/Executive Principal
sratheram@driffieldschool.org.uk
01377 253631

Scott is in his eleventh year as a Headteacher. During this time, he has experienced 3 different schools
has been visited by Ofsted fourteen times for subject inspections, section 8 monitoring visits and
section 5 inspections.
During his NQT year, Scott was made Assistant Head of Year before becoming Head of Year shortly
after that. Scott has also been Head of Chemistry, Head of Science and was latterly Assistant
Headteacher at South Hunsley School and Sixth Form College before he took up his first headship.
Scott has developed a track record of improving schools that have been in challenging circumstances
and he enjoys working with all stakeholders to build capacity for improvement. Scott is keen to keep
things simple, focus on the one or two things at a time to get consistency; influencing change by
winning hearts and minds so that colleagues share a common vision. He has been instrumental in the
development of the workload charter and is a great supporter of professional trust.
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H unsley P rim ar y
Hunsley Primary is the East Riding’s first and only free school. Opening in 2015, the
school and its team have rapidly gained a reputation for high aspiration and
excellence. Already oversubscribed, the school was recognised as achieving in the
top 6% nationally for its phonics screening check results last year.
Recently inspected by Ofsted, the school was judged to be ‘Outstanding’ across the categories of
Leadership & Management, Personal Development, Behaviour & Welfare, as well as being given the
accolade of Outstanding Early Years Provision. The school team was thrilled also to be judged ‘Good’
for Teaching & Learning, Outcomes and Overall Effectiveness – an amazing achievement for a new
school. The teaching team now looks forward to working collaboratively with other primary schools
joining The Education Alliance trust, and to growing year on year.

Lucy Hudson
Head of School
lucy.hudson@hunsleyprimary.org.uk
01482 330883

Having worked in East Riding schools since 1997, Lucy has a wealth of experience in teaching across
the age ranges and in school leadership. Lucy graduated with a BA in English from the University of
Cambridge before taking up her PGCE at Durham University, training to become an English teacher.
Having such a range of educational leadership roles before becoming a Headteacher at Hunsley
Primary in 2014 has proven to be an invaluable experience: from Assistant Headteacher and Specialist
Leader of Education for Teaching and Learning, to Head of the Teaching School and Director of Sixth
Form, Lucy has also worked alongside members of the Executive Leadership Team of the Trust to
support 15 schools across Yorkshire and the North East in raising their standards of staff development,
teaching and learning, and marking and feedback, as well as supporting Middle Leaders to drive
forward constant improvements through research-based evidence. Lucy led Teaching and Learning
and Staff Development in the run-up to and during the period in which South Hunsley achieved its
Outstanding Ofsted judgement in 2013.
As Head of the East Riding’s first and only Free School, Hunsley Primary, Lucy feels very strongly that
the children thrive most when their teaching staff have access to the best professional development
and Lucy’s passion for developing great teachers continues as the Strategic Primary Lead for the
Yorkshire Wolds Teacher Training SCITT. Lucy also sits on the Executive Board of the SCITT and the
Steering Group of the Wolds Teaching School Alliance which she set up in 2015. Lucy was recently
accredited as a designated Local Leader of Education through the Teaching School Alliance.
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M alet La mb er t
With a reputation as one of the top performing schools in Hull, Malet Lambert is
heavily oversubscribed and a school where pastoral care underpins high
expectations.
The continued vision for Malet Lambert is to be a school where students are happy, whilst learning
and achieving exceptionally well in a safe environment.
Malet Lambert was judged ‘Good’ by Ofsted in March 2018.

Patrick Sprakes
Head of School
patrick.sprakes@maletlambert.hull.sch.uk
01482 374211

Living locally to the Hull area for the majority of his childhood and teens; after university, Patrick
started his teaching career in inner-city Manchester. Whilst living in the North-West he also taught
in Oldham and Stockport; before returning to his Humber roots to teach at the school he attended
as a child, Baysgarth School in Barton-on-Humber.
Patrick worked his way from being a classroom teacher to eventually becoming an Assistant
Headteacher in charge of behaviour and pastoral care in 2011. He successfully gained the position
of Deputy Headteacher at Malet Lambert in 2014 before becoming Head of Malet Lambert in
February 2016.
Patrick is extremely passionate about pastoral care, firmly believing that we should work in close
partnership with pupils and families. It’s essential to ensure that children feel comfortable in
school whilst maintaining good attendance. If all of this is in place, then we have the expertise in
the classroom to see pupils progress well and achieve their ambitions. Equally, it is important that
we teach them to be well-rounded, confident members of society.
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South Hunsley School and Sixth Form College
South Hunsley is a consistently high performing 11-18 comprehensive school with
community at its heart. Not only is it routinely in the top 5% of all schools nationally
but in 2019, 85% of students achieved 9-4 grades in English and Maths at GCSE.
South Hunsley Sixth Form College is also going from strength to strength, with students consistently
performing to an exceptional standard and the majority securing a place at their desired destination,
whether it is university or higher level training. In 2019, there was a 100% pass rate with 73% of students
achieving at least 1 A* - C grade. Alongside the core subjects offered at South Hunsley there are a
number of brilliant extra-curricular provisions offered to students across subject areas such as sport, art,
drama and music as well as a varied visit programme. The variety of extra provision offered alongside
our strong reputation for inclusive pastoral support enables all our students to make exceptional
progress.
South Hunsley School and Sixth Form College has over 2,100 students across its campus and rated
outstanding by Ofsted at its last inspection.

The school is over-subscribed in all year groups and is seen as the school of choice in the local area.

Richard Williman
Head of School
richard.williman@southhunsley.org.uk
01482 631208

Richard has been teaching for 30 years having qualified to teach PE and Geography at Loughborough
University.
This is Richard’s second headship after joining the trust in 2018 from Withernsea High School where he
was previously headteacher for six years, leading the school to a Good Ofsted judgement.
Prior to becoming a head, Richard held a number of pastoral leadership posts at both senior and
middle leadership level in a variety of schools over a 13 year period which has stood him in good stead
for his current role. Richard has also contributed significantly to the review of Alternative Provision in
the East Riding and is a passionate advocate of inclusive education and the important role that schools
play in developing and supporting their local and wider community
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The S nai th S ch oo l
The Snaith School is an 11-16 school that provides education to approximately 900
students living in and around Snaith, East Riding of Yorkshire.

The popular school is over-subscribed as the school of parental choice in the local area, with strong
and established links with the local community.
The Snaith School was judged ‘Good’ by Ofsted in May 2017.

Michaela Blackledge
Headteacher
michaela.blackledge@thesnaithschool.org.uk
01405 860327

Michaela joined The Snaith School from her first headship where she served a disadvantaged
community, giving her a great grounding for her headship career.
Michaela is a qualified English teacher and she still teaches each week. Michaela has a passion for
literacy and helping pupils to access the secondary curriculum, and has been curriculum lead for
English and literacy alongside her pastoral lead role with the responsibility for safeguarding.
In her previous roles, Michaela has authored English text books for the Oxford University Press and
has been a literacy consultant for Wakefield Local Authority. Michaela actively encourages all of her
students to read widely and communicate confidently in a range of contexts to help them prepare for
when they leave school.
Michaela is an LLE and is committed to supporting the wider school improvement system for the
benefit of all young people.
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Y or kshir e W o ld s T eac h er Tra inin g
Yorkshire Wolds Teacher Training is a School Centred Initial Teacher Training
provider offering school-led teacher training and awarding Qualified Teacher Status
(QTS) for trainee teachers. Trainees experience placements in a wide range of
school-based settings working with outstanding practitioners.
Yorkshire Wolds Teacher Training offers the opportunity to train to teach in either the primary or
secondary sector, through a full time programme that is over the course of one academic year. Our
training programme leads to Qualified Teacher Status (QTS) and, alongside this, trainees work towards
a Post Graduate Certificate in Education (PGCE), which is delivered and awarded by the University of
Hull.
Our programme is immersive and seamlessly integrates school-based training with centralised
Professional Studies and Subject Studies support. The course opens in September with an induction
week, which covers all the essential information you need before the start of the programme. From
week two onwards, at least 4 days per week are spent in school with the fifth day dedicated to in
depth professional studies sessions at the Yorkshire Wolds Teacher Training base at Trust
Headquarters in Melton.

Alison Fletcher
Director of Yorkshire Wolds Teacher
Training
alison.fletcher@ywtt.org.uk
01482 636720

Alison is a chemist who has thoroughly enjoyed teaching all three sciences and maths during her
career. Having taught at Selby High School where she was assistant head of science and work related
learning lead for the school, she moved to Head of Science at Huntington School in York, being part of
the senior leadership team for 12 years. She left her Assistant Head post to become School
Improvement leader at The Education Alliance in September 2014.
Since then she has had a variety of roles including Trust Director of Science before taking up the
leadership of Yorkshire Wolds Teacher Training. She has always been committed to developing
teachers in all stages in their career and loves the opportunity to work with all our partnership
colleagues to train the next generation of great teachers and future leaders.
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Wo ld s T eac hi n g Sc hoo l A llia nc e
South Hunsley School was awarded Teaching School status in 2014 by the National
College of Teaching and Leadership, forming a strategic alliance with a close
network of partner institutions to ensure the best range of expertise and skill would
be available to lead, support and develop any school seeking the professional
services of the TSA.
Our Alliance partners come from all phases: primary, secondary, special and higher education
institutions. We recognise the high importance of teamwork and the value of diversity in meeting the
goals we set and our offer is enriched by the collaborative spirit in which we work as a group, to share
knowledge and expertise and maintain our focus on challenging, motivating and inspiring each other
as professionals.
Wolds Alliance provides bespoke professional development from initial teacher training through to
Headship, leading, supporting, researching and sharing with schools seeking to improve, refine or
embed best practice.

Ollie Brady
Director of Wolds TSA
oliver.brady@theeducationalliance.org.uk
01482 636720

Following completion of his PGCE, Ollie taught music at Driffield School before being promoted to Head
of Music at Lawnswood School in Leeds. Ollie joined The Education Alliance in 2016 as Deputy Head of
School at South Hunsley School and Sixth Form College with the portfolio of teaching and learning.
Prior to this, Ollie was Faculty Leader for Creative Arts at Cannon Lee School in York and latterly was
promoted to Assistant Headteacher. Ollie is certainly one of our ‘utility players’ following a short
secondment over to Driffield School last year as Deputy, he can often be found teaching out of his
subject area which he thoroughly relishes.
As part of his role as Director of Wolds TSA, Ollie is responsible for the strategic vision of the TSA along
with the operational day to day running, brokering school to school support for schools in the local
region and developing subject specific pedagogical CPD sessions which are then facilitated across the
locality. Ollie is currently working closely with Huntington Research School on their metacognition
programme and frequently facilitates these sessions.
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The W olds A ssoci a te Resear ch S c hoo l
a t S ou th Hu nsley
The Wolds Associate Research School at South Hunsley was designated as one of 17 schools
announced in July 2019 as joining the already established 22 Research Schools across the country.
The research school will be based at the trust base in Melton, led by Ollie Brady alongside his role as
Director of Wolds Teaching School Alliance and will work closely with two existing successful
Research Schools, Huntington School and North Yorkshire Coast Research Schools to offer high
quality research-informed professional development work for teachers across Hull and the East Riding
of Yorkshire.
The Education Endowment Foundation is a not-for-profit organisation that aims to improve educational
outcomes and the life chances of young people from disadvantaged backgrounds through the
effective use of evidence in schools. The decision to grant Associate Research School status to South
Hunsley was based on the school’s strong track record in working with disadvantaged students,
delivering great outcomes and in supporting other schools.
Schools often do not have time or the resources to take on board and implement the best research on
teaching and learning. The Wolds Associate Research School will work with schools across the East
Riding and Hull to make that easier by developing practical tools and offering high-quality training to
help schools across the region become even more effective.
As part of this exciting development, we have appointed two outstanding teachers, Jo Jukes and
Joanne Tiplady as Curriculum Research Leaders, both of whom have significant experience as
Research Leads. Angie Harrison and Sandy Loynd, who are currently School Improvement Leaders in
the trust, will now refocus their work to become Curriculum and Research Leaders across the trust.
This gives significantly more capacity to our trust school improvement group and all trust schools will
benefit from the work of this team.
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at South Hunsley

Finance
Jennifer Jewitt
Senior Trust Director (Finance & Capital)
jennifer.jewitt@theeducationalliance.org.uk
01482 631208

Jennifer joined the trust in 2011 following 14 years at PricewaterhouseCoopers. Jennifer is both ACCA
and CIPFA qualified and is also a Specialist Leader in Education. Jennifer leads on capital projects as
well as all financial matters and is swiftly becoming an expert in capital procurement and project
managing under NEC3 contracts. From a financial perspective Jennifer’s role involves everything from
managing the individual school finance departments and the trust payroll department to budgeting,
internal management reporting, external statutory reporting and writing all the financial policies and
procedures.
Once a school has joined the trust, Jennifer (with the support of the other Finance Managers within the
trust) will work alongside the Finance Lead in the new school to implement the trust’s accounting
procedures in accordance with The Education Alliance’s Finance Manual and the Academies Financial
Handbook.
The table below provides an overview of the central services provided by the trust along with the
expectations of each school.
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Finance
Trust Role

School Role

Review of the 3-5 year budgets for all schools

Creating, with the support of the Finance Director and/or
‘Hub’ Finance Manager, the 3-5 year budget

Budget for MAT central costs and make
recommendations regarding the ‘top slice’

Comply with the top slice requirements set out by the
Finance Director and approved by the Board of Trustees.

Approval of any purchases over £5,000 in line
with the Finance Manual and Scheme of
Delegation

Undertake daily duties such as:

Approve the final monthly payroll provided by
the payroll department and approved by each
school

Notify payroll of any changes (via HR)

Financial reporting to the Board and LGBs in the
format of monthly budget to actual reports and
termly management accounts.

Production of the Budget to Actuals reports and
management accounts ready for Finance Directors review
(in the ‘Hub’ model these reports may be completed by
the ‘hub’ Finance Manager and not by the Primary Finance
Lead)

Review of all reports from each school.






PO number allocation
Processing invoices
Accurate recording of petty cash
Accurate recording and banking of any monies
received into school

Review of monthly variance reports as produced by the
payroll department

Production of consolidated reports.
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Human Resources
Lisa Pipes
Senior Trust Director – HR,
Governance and Company Secretary
lisa.pipes@theeducationalliance.org.uk
01482 631208

Lisa oversees all HR activity across the Trust, ensuring each school has access to high quality,
responsive HR provision. Lisa is a qualified, experienced HR professional, with a career spanning a
range of organisations, including the NHS, Smith and Nephew, and local government. Lisa leads on
policy development and implementation, job design and redesign, organisational change, pay and
terms and conditions, recruitment, employee relations and management and leadership development.
Working closely with HR colleagues in schools, she ensures each school operates safely, within legal
and statutory parameters, whilst also enabling transformational cultural change, with a commitment to
the Trust being viewed as an employer of choice. Working closely with the CEO, Heads of Schools,
Trust Directors and trade unions, Lisa has led the development a workload charter, aligned to the
emerging ethical leadership framework and the organisational purpose. Lisa aims to support the
Trust’s commitment to ethical leadership through establishing behaviours and competencies,
leadership development and policies and procedures that reflect the culture.

Schools joining the Trust benefit from the following HR provision, oversight, support and guidance:











Trust Policies and Procedures (including the Pay Policy, which details teaching and associate staff
pay scales)
Job descriptions and person specifications for teaching and associate roles, with a job evaluation
scheme in place for associate roles
Recruitment campaigns (including assessment tasks and scoring templates, advertising and swift
appointment, clearance and on-boarding)
Systems, templates and processes to ensure recruitment is affordable, sustainable, aligned to
workforce planning and budgeting, as well as legal and statutory requirements
Training and development for managers and leaders (e.g. HR policies, recruitment processes,
having difficult conversations, giving and receiving feedback, health and wellbeing, PRINT and
MBTI)
Mediated discussions, enabling informal resolution of issues
Effective management of employee relations issues, including discipline, grievance, capability,
health and conflict management)
Access to high quality external provision (e.g. legal/financial/crisis communications/health)
Effective and transformational organisational change
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Trust trade union forum
HR systems (e.g. absence/employee engagement)
Staff surveys, communication, reports and resulting actions
Workforce planning and succession planning

Leading on strategic and operational HR, Lisa ensures HR activities enable the achievement of the Trust’s
strategic plans, working with school leaders to ensure they are able to achieve their school development
plans, providing coaching and support for senior leaders.
Lisa also manages the Governance team, leading on transfers, due diligence activities, development and
review of an effective and transparent governance framework, including the scheme of delegation. As
the Company Secretary, Lisa also ensures the Trust has an appropriate set of Articles in place, with
effective governance policies, procedures and practices, updating the governance information located
with Companies House and assisting schools in their governance activities, including the recruitment
and development of Members, Trustees and Governors across the Trust.
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Business and Operations
Charlene Hadfield
Business and Operations Manager
01482 631208
charlene.hadfield@theeducationalliance.org.uk

Charlene joined the trust in 2018 with a strong background in HR, systems and processes.
Each school has a Premises Manager in place and they are responsible for the day-to day running of
the site. The table below provides an overview of the central services provided by the Trust and the
expectations of individual schools:

Trust Role
Oversee a Trust wide 5 year Estates plan
Managing any large building projects across the Trust
Providing High level strategic advice on matters such
as building regulations and statutory requirements
Lead on Health and Safety across the trust, ensuring
schools are meeting legal and statutory compliance
requirements through robust audit procedures and
providing advice on regulations and statutory
requirements
Oversee procurement across the trust ensuring that
schools are receiving best value for money through
group purchasing and trust contracts
Develop and contribute to the delivery of the Trust
Sustainability plan by ensuring efficiencies are met in
relation to environmental sustainability
Lead on asset management across the trust, ensuring
robust procedures are in place to ensure compliance
with the asset policy through robust audit procedures.
Managing the Risk Register, ensuring strategic risks,
issues and opportunities are identified and plans are
implemented to manage, mitigate and/or remove
risk.
Development of effective data systems to maximise
systematic reporting for Health and Safety, Risk and
Human Resources

School Role
Work with the trust implementing and contributing to
a 5 year Estates plan
Being the day to day contact for any on-site project
work
Working with the Trust to undertake any work
identified by the Trust
Implementing and monitoring site procedures that
ensure statutory H&S compliance is met

Liaise with the Head of Business and Operations prior
to entering into any new contracts
Ensure school specific actions are implemented
Implementing and monitoring site procedures that
ensure assets are accounted for and are maintained.
Updating school risk register’s when requested by the
Head of Business and Operations
Providing meaningful information to the Head of
Business and Operations in a timely manner
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Governance
Governance Team
01482 631208
governance@theeducationalliance.org.uk

The Trust has a clear and effective governance framework. Further information regarding the
Members, Trustees and Governing Bodies can be found on the trust website alongside our
Governance Framework and Scheme of Delegation.
The Governance Team are the main contact point for all queries regarding Governance and work
across all schools providing daily support to the Trust’s Members, Trustees and Governors. They are
responsible for all areas of Governance, which includes organising, managing and clerking Governance
meetings.
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Communications
Francesca Roper
Executive Assistant, Marketing and
Communications
francesca.roper@theeducationalliance.org.uk
01482 631208

Francesca joined the trust in 2011 as the PA to Headteacher and Leadership Team at South Hunsley
School and Sixth Form College, following 10 years as a PA in the private sector. Francesca supported
the leadership during the academy conversion and the conversion to a multi academy trust.
Once a school has joined the trust, the school will retain its own identity and will not have to change its
logo. There are some additions that may be required such as The Education Alliance logo to be added
to letterhead and compliments slips and to comply with statutory regulations, some websites additions
may be required.
The table below provides an overview of the central services provided by the trust along with the
expectations of each school:

Trust Role

School Role

Lead on any contentious issues for the Trust and all
schools and deal with any media enquiries

Liaise with Trust Communications Lead on all
contentious and media enquiries

Maintain the trust and YWTT websites in accordance
with policies and procedures

Maintain and update school website in accordance
with policies and procedures

Perform audits of all school websites to check for
statutory compliance and feedback actions to each
Head of School

Ensure website compliance actions are completed
swiftly

Ensure newly joined schools are incorporated into the
Trusts policies and procedures
Set the trust Calendar for each academic year

Ensure all events from the Trust calendar are
incorporated into each school calendar

Provide annual communication plans for publications

Ensure that publications are created and ready for
distribution following the annual communications
plan

Help and advise schools on:
External signage
Prospectus
Letterheads

Contact the Trust Communications Lead
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Newsletter productions
Poster/Leaflet/ Banner templates
Maintain the Education Alliance Handbook

Contribute and distribute the handbook as required

Create a half –termly or as required trust wide
newsletter

Contribute ideas/items for the trust wide newsletter

Facilitate advertisements in the local press
Create press releases to share good news stories

Liaise with the trust Communications lead regarding
any potential stories

Manage The Education Alliance and YWTT social
media accounts in line with relevant policies

Manage school social media accounts in line with
relevant policies

Provide any help and advice with the use of social
media in schools
Share relevant posts from the schools

Share relevant posts from the trust

Collate and manage the tendering process for all
external printing for the trust and schools

Share all relevant information with the Trust Lead for
external printing

Liaise with schools regarding the production of school
specific recruitment literature

Adapt school specific recruitment literature for all
current vacancies

Advise schools on additional advertising methods and
mediums
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Other Trust Services
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)

Alex Dick
Trust Data Protection Officer
dpo@theeducationalliance.org.uk

The Trust Data Protection Officer oversees GDPR in all trust schools. The role includes:









Producing and maintaining a Data Flow Map
Checking supplier contracts where they handle data on behalf of the trust and ensure that they
are compliant
Preparation and disseminating trust templates
ICO registration information
Developing and maintaining Data Breach Response Programme, taking the lead in instances of
breaches and ensuring all follow ups are actioned
To review DPO audits and ensuring any actions are followed up
Review Trust procedures including Records Management and ensure that that these are
implemented and adhered to in all schools
Producing timely updates to the Audit Committee on all matters relating to GDPR
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ICT
Matt Wadsworth
Trust Network Manager
matt.wadsworth@theeducationalliance.org.uk

Each School currently manages their own ICT provision, which is overseen by specialists in each
school.
The CEO has overall strategic oversight of ICT across the Trust and is working closely with our Trust
Network Manager on the long term strategic development. The initial focus is to further develop our
platforms for sharing resources at departmental level so that teachers in all schools have access to
high quality materials to support their lesson delivery and to avoid the duplication of effort. Matt, the
Trust Network Manager is also rolling out plans to create a seamless network experience and sign in
across the organisation, regardless of which school you are in.

Catering
Eve Wood
Trust Catering Manager
eve.wood@theeducationalliance.org.uk

Each secondary school has a Catering Manager on site who is responsible for the overall operational
running of the catering system.
Eve Wood is our Trust Catering Manager and she works closely with each School Catering Manager,
helping and supporting as required and will utilise her team when required to work across the trust to
ensure that operational needs are always met.
Charlene Hadfield, Head of Business and Operations works alongside Eve and the catering managers
with the financial and contractual elements.
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Schools wishing to
join the trust
We are delighted that North Cave are joining us in the 2019-20 academic year and are nearly at the
end of the academisation process.

Any school which contacts us with a view to joining the trust goes through a thorough, two-way due
diligence process with both parties asking questions and providing information to ensure that both
sides feel they would be a best fit for the school and the trust.
The Education Alliance does not seek to grow for its own sake and any school which joins the trust,
does so as both parties genuinely believe that value can be added to both the school and the trust.
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The Education Alliance
East Dale Road
Melton
East Riding of Yorkshire
HU14 3HS
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